Current status of training for endoscopic submucosal dissection for gastric epithelial neoplasm at Cancer Institute Hospital, Japanese Foundation for Cancer Research, a famous Japanese hospital.
Endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) is relatively difficult compared with endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR), thus, proper training is essential for the safe performance of the procedure. The aim of this study is to clarify the current status of training for ESD for gastric epithelial neoplasm by following the performance of 13 preceptees. We performed ESD for 1520 lesions between March 2005 and April 2011 and conducted ESD training of 13 preceptees who were supervised by experts. We classified the samples into four groups according to the number of ESD performed by the preceptees to chart their progress by comparing the procedural outcomes. Group A included cases 1-40 performed by all 13 preceptees, group B consisted of cases 41-80 performed by 10 of the preceptees and group C included cases 81 onwards executed by five of the preceptees. Group D comprised the cases that were performed by experts during the same period as group C. The procedural outcomes of group A were similar to those of group B with regard to operation time, complete en bloc resection and complications. However, the results of group B included significantly more lesions of the middle or upper third of the stomach, resected specimen and lesions were larger in diameter, lesions with positive ulcer finding were more frequent and a higher frequency of lesions were of expanded, non-indication type. Group B outcomes were similar to those of group C but differed in location of lesions and specimen size. Group C outcomes were similar to group D's in all parameters. Preceptees were able to safely perform ESD for gastric epithelium neoplasms under appropriate supervision by expert endoscopists. The number of cases in which preceptees successfully extracted guideline-indication lesions and expanded-indication lesions by ESD were approximately 40 and 80 cases, respectively. The procedural outcomes of ESD performed by preceptees who had experience in over 80 cases were similar to those by expert endoscopists. Thus, these findings show that the minimal amount of training for achieving preceptorship of ESD is performance of at least 80 of the procedures.